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Disculpe! The site is loading an dll that normally shouldn't be.French police have detained for questioning a second person in a
case linked to that of the Daesh (Isis) operative reportedly involved in last week’s Paris attacks. A source close to the

investigation told Reuters that the man, from Strasbourg, was detained Thursday and under investigation for “associations with a
terrorist enterprise,” as had been the case with the Tunisian man. The source said police detained the man while he was having a

meal at a restaurant in Strasbourg. The detainee was a lone man and a police car was also present at the scene. The man was
taken to a police station, where an investigation was launched, the source added. The French anti-terrorism intelligence services
are looking for those who brought Abdelhamid Abaaoud, the head of the Daesh unit that orchestrated the attacks in Paris, from

Syria to Belgium, a police source said on Thursday. Also on Thursday, a Moroccan citizen arrested in Germany on Thursday
over the “imminent” threat of an Islamic State attack in France was suspected of having been a recruiter in Syria for the group.
Among the investigators involved in the case are a police unit specializing in tracking Islamic State suspects and those suspected

of having been recruited by the militant group in their home countries. They have been working on the investigation of the
attacks, which killed 130 people on the night of November 13. Several arrests have been made since the start of the manhunt,

including the arrest in Brussels on Saturday of one of the cell’s chief researchers on explosives. The five suspects had been
issued with short-term visas to travel to Turkey from early September in order to meet with a person who had been in touch with

the Daesh terror network. The attack 3da54e8ca3
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